It Only Takes a Moment CD (Key News Thrillers)

Eliza Blake, host of the top-rated KEY
News morning show, has witnessed
tragedy and danger in her career. But
nothing the accomplished professional has
experienced has prepared her for when her
seven-year-old daughter, Janie, is snatched
from summer camp. The countrys viewers
are glued to their television sets, anxiously
awaiting the news that their favorite
morning-television personalitys little girl
has been found. With each passing day, the
FBI and local authorities track down every
lead: A profile of the kidnappers most
likely characteristics is developed, every
fan letter written to Eliza over the last six
months is scrutinized, every sex offender
registered within a fifty-mile radius is
interviewed, and psychics from around the
country appear on Elizas doorstep offering
their help.But Eliza isnt going to sit around
and wait for answers. She and the rest of
the Sunrise Suspense Societybrilliant
producer Annabelle Murphy, cameraman
extraordinaire B.J. DElia, and psychiatrist
Dr. Margo Gonzalezwill band together to
outwit a cunning criminal whose shocking
motives threaten to snuff out a terrified
little girls life.
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